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a Hill jiis~-eiI that lie wouild lie proultd of.
('ibeiA se thle mieasure woumld tint reflect1
credit i hrim, orlon those assKisting- him
Ili pats., it.
If we lintiied the numilber Ot
piensoni befoire whoimt eta m formis eoul14
be si.rned it would he a hardship tin those
iwto were settling 'on the land. Atneone
should hie eflgible 14,winless a claim form.
IfrI, FOLKiESIt was difficuilt to
follo%%tile argumlenit 401tileihers iiplitisite.
1 1is .1path
ni
les Wee itlIhe
le aldidate.
anid itf the National 1 tag-tle
and tine I'ilitical Lilnoti F'aityv hothI sew out officers
to witniess Claim foirms.
whiech really
Iieanit Illeollect'av
i
foils. alliX. laindidale Ito!. rl[eliu;'ig t11e sUtl1li(Ii't of either
party would fevel ijyisa Icf il' thoise oflltei's
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An olicen niiishr becomte a candidate withtout his knowledlge. anid provisinn sihouldl
big
be made to, pireveeit the clanse
brought

itdil

opeirat io n

inl

suchl

a

case.

This couild he done b;' iakinX it lecessari' that thle offlcer should he aware of'
thle fact that lie was a candidate.
The ATTORNEY (IEFNEHRAL act'led
the aminendmwent.
An endient pa.,,edl clausie as aieinded
;aixi'eed tip.
Ir'i'ress reclried. alrid leave gieltenoi
.sit againl.

AD[J OURHNMEN T.
Thle Hioutse adj CL i'ied it tl Imi11ntLC
fia.4
1I WIek. until tIne next day.

of thotse uirganisations were sitting aluiugSidje 111hi'ret linir offi(cer ant thle cm11iil oF

the votes.
Mr. uH"11It was riot Sought to liave
those oticen's at thle eiunntiliift'ilhe votes.
That was niot the iobject oit (lie ainenutinul ait aill.

AMr. FOULjES :People who went
riound collectin g claims should not he
aIllowedl to assist thle returning oiier.
Mr. I-LU )RON CoulId ii "I s;ee hnnow
ha run
eonlidi he donle hy allowing ;ilitVoti to wit11155 rlaiiiis.
Amnidelniit pint. anird at dinsmi ii taken
with the lbillowing restilt
Ayes
12
17
MajoritY againist
An-s.
Mr. Angewin
Mr. Raih
Mr. T. L. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Iflnuna
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Scaidji i
Mr. Stuart
Mr." raylor
Mr. Underwoodw
Mr, Ware
Mr. tteituin (4ti).

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
*Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
*Mr,

. .

5

NIor.
Brehler
Eddy
swing
Foulkes
Gordomn
Grefory
Guit
Hiardwick
Haywardt
Keenan
MeLarty
Male
Mitchell
Price
Smutb
Stone
Layman lTellri).

Amnetndment thus negatived.
iMr. SCAT)DAN moved an amendment
in Siibclattsc 2T'Ial the word "knotringlK lie inserted
after *'offirer."

Ilcgtslative Council,
Thursday, 29th August. 1907.
FAG9
Questions: Free Fantil for Agricultural Labourers 11M9
1%
.. ..
tBonuises for Industries
Dt
Railway P'roject. tiolguri...........
19)
Goldfields Water Supply ..
(2)
as
to
to
Site,
G
Pits
Sewage Fitter Bedsp,
consulting Eneinleer........
.... 11$0
Bills, Fort Med Iand-.Niarble Bar Railway, toni.
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reported................
Workers'
Compensation Act Amendment, 2a.
moved.................11931
Federal new Tariff, Joint Comm11ittee's (omit Of
Remonstrancpe repurted] and adopted
...11't5

Thle IiiES4I INT took tine C'hair at,
4.30 o'click Thin.

QUESTIONY-FREE FARMS FOR
At ;RjkqULTI'jRAL LABOURERS.
Hon. G. THROSSELL asked the
Colnial Secretary ;Ii
view oif the
impuortanice of

ecuaenment,fel

to
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Bonuses.[CUCL]etaeFlrBds
[COUNCIL.]

agicultural and other labour to settle
in the country districts of thle State,
.especially in those districts tapped by
agricultural railways where a fixed
labur sulpply is necessary to the large
selectors , will the Goverinent consider
the advisableness of bringing into
active operation that portion of the
Land Act wthich permits thle granting
of free farmis of ten acres, together
with financial assitance as provided
by (lie Agricultural Act ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied :The portion of the Act referred
to is ini active operation ; practically
the whole of the Crown Lands in the
South-West Division have been made
available for Homestead Farmns, but
selectors almost invariably apply for
the maximnum area of 160 acres.

QUESTION-BONUSES

FOR

I NDUSTRIES.

Hon. G. THROSSELL asked the
Colonial Secretary .In
view of the
great importance of giving encouragement to the establishment of new industries and] manufactures in this State
will the Government consider thle advisableness of approaching the Federal
Government with a view of securing
[lie assent of the Federal Parliament
to this State's adopting a system of
granting a bonus to approved industries as Provided in the Conistituition of
the Commonwealth ?
The COLO'NITAL SECRETARY rePlied :Yes.

QUESTION

-

RAILWAY
BOLGART.

PROJECT,

Honi. G. THROSSELL asked the
Colonial SecretaryHave the dilliculties in the 'way of proceeding with the
long-promised railway from Newcastle
to BolgArt been overcomne ?
If so,
when will the Government hec in a
position to take steps to commence the
said line of railway
The COLO10NIAL SECRETARY replied :No.

Sewage Filter Beds,

QUESTIOIN- GO JDFI ELD S WATER
SUPPLY.
Hon. WV. PATRICK asked the Colonial
Secretary .In
view of the increasing
loss onl the working of the Goldfieds
W"ater Supply, as disclosed in thle report
for the financial year 3.906-7. is it the
intention of Government to take darly
steps to administer the scheme on a systemi less burdensome to the -State ?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY itplied :The Government is of opin 'ion
that the schemne is now being adruillistered in the best interests of the State as
a whole. Exclusive of the supplies to
Mlidland Junction. Guildford. andl the
agriculturat districts, about 75 per, cenlt.
of the water supplied is used for industiial purposes.
In framing prices due
consideration has been given to the
presence of large supplies of salt water
at many of the mines which would be
used for treatment purposes if rates
were too high, and to the necessity of
encouraging the working of low grade
propositions.
The reason that the returns do not suffice to pay the sinkingfund on the mjain capital is not clue to
defective administration but to the fact
that the Scheme was designed to deliver
nearly 150 per cent. more water than has
proved requisite by actuial experience.

QUESTIONXS- SEWAGE FILTER
BEDS.

AS to Site.
1. Hon, J. W. WRIGHT (for Ho".
C. Sommers) asked thle Colonial Secretry
J , Where in the report of Mr.
J. Davis, the Consulting Engineer, will
be found his recommendation to lplace the
filter beds on Burswood Island. as stated
in answer to my questions ride Jiansard
August 7th, page 667? 2, Is, it tnt a
fact that 1%r. Davis recommended the
public gardens helow the Swan railway
bridge at Claisebrook as thle site for both,
the septic tanks and the filter beds? 3,
Is it true that the placing of the filters
on Burswood Island was contrary to thle
recomnmendation of M-r. Davis . and done
only onl the advice of Mr. C. S. R.
Palmer?

Marble Bar Railway.

Marbe
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY yeplied :1.
It is not in the report. 2,
Yes, in his report of 1903.
3, No.
Subsequent to 1903 the scheme was in
some particulars modified.
Mr. Old'lam, the Engineer for Water Supply
and Sewerage, visited Sydney in 1905
and consulted with Mr. Davis onl the
proposed modifications, and obtained
his concurrence.

As to Consultinag Engineer.
2. Hon. J. W. WRIGHT asked the
Colonial Secretary : Will he lay on the
table nil the correspondence between
the Government and Mtr. Davis since
his report of 21st Julne, 1003, To the
installation of filters onl Burswood Island?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied :Yes.
BiLL-PORT HEDLAND - MARBLE
BAR RAILWAY.
In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without debate, reported without amendment. report adopted.
BILL-WAORICERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hlon.
J. 1). Connolly) in moving, the second
reading said: This is anl amending Bill
mainl ,y to effect two necessary amendments to the Workers' Compensation
Act 1902.
The first amendment provides that Section .5 of the principal
Act be amended by adding this paragraph :'' Or (c) Occurs to a worker
while proceeding to or from place of
work.''
There is some uncertainty at
present whether anl employer is liable
for his workman, should the workman
receive injuries while proceeding to or
from his work.
A decision has been
griven that in certain cases the employer is not liable. I do not think it
was ever intended that an employer
should be liable for an accident that
may occuir to his workman while proceeding to or from his work in the
That is to say, if the
ordilnary way.

Workers' cionpensalion.
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emplo 'Yee lives in Subiaco and travels
to his work in Perth by tram, and meets
with an accident while on the tramn. the
But
employer should not be liable.
there may be eases where anl employer
should be liable for anl accident while
the emplo ,Yee is proceeding to his wvork,
for instance, if the employer compelled
the emplo 'Yee to proceed byv tram ;and
to save litig-ation we have included] this
paragraph from the Queensland Act to
clearly deli ne the enmployer 's liability
in this respect.
lion
J. ]I'. Hackett: In the interpretation. "' work "' is the "place of
work.''
Supposing a mail was going
to hiis work which is at the bottom of a
mnine 7
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
wvould be just the same as if a man
were going from the door of a factory
to his bench where he works ;that cannot be held to be going to or from his
work, but should only ap~ply to a man
going to or from his place of residence
and his place of work.
Make it
flb,.
-J. TV. Hackett:
'place
of work.''
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think that would] meet the case.
There is a slight amendment of Section
11 of the principal Act which is amended
by adding the words "proceedings to enforce the claim are commenced within
three months after the claim for compensation has been made." Under the
present Act it is not clearly laid dowrn
that a workman is bound to put in his
claim within six months. If the amendment is carried and if an injured workman wishes to take action he must do so
within three months ;that is after the
six months, really giving nine months.
Memberis will see the justice of that
amendment. It will not allow a threat
to be hanging over an employer's head
longer than nine months.
Hon. G. Randell :Suppose he is incaipacitated for nine months, his representatives can take action I suppose.
The
COLONIAL
SECRETARY:
Yes. There is a slight amendment in
Section 16 of the Act. This amendment
corrects a word which was incorrectly
printed in the Act of 1902. The next
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f~Utlk Bill.
il
.1ineudinent

clause contains the principal amendwith w~hiat [ believe is a very marked ilments of the Bill. The first portion of proveien t on thle existing Act ;it deals.
tint'
:lfiviliiieiit is in (liie
wvith mi'eictal referees. VUnder' the presecndt schedle
sent Act thle (imove'itir inl Council apand affects Jumpers. Strong representations have been made from time to time ptitls certain referees, anad tile medical.
as Urn te east' nit lhinijens. anitiie11C havte referee's decision is final. That is to say,
been thiese
the present Act provides if a nail so appointed 1)'y the Governor
that where an employee or worker is in- as a mued icalI referee should ru le that
jvied lie shall receive half the amount of a mail was not capiable nit going to woriik.
his wages tip i, -a maximni of £2. But
tere is nonappeal fom that dlecisiiin, aliii tilie
case of in tpeis theyv do not work
tlntongn all the onther mnedical practitiones.
e.r nit ilinl lit
titrtoemlt.
L et uts take of the dlistict- might differ tronn hin iii
tin' lint1(IneS at IFlCennth' fon instance.
lie opintion ;it wvillIhave no avail. This.
Quilt a ninnninlwr of Ships t-nnine ill anmenidmnitl seeks to alter that state of
and thnt flni 1 ens
toile Shnpsni*Iliinigs
andl brings, the law inn.t' ( w'ibl
annd
ist-l,te theln.
Nye wvill asthe Queensland Act. Briefly it is this..
SUnie that Whle tiiilontliing t-angt for
The einunyer's docttor at tenuds an injuried
say tile Ortient ( nntiativ. tile average
111i1 slaid gives a certificate that tile tian,
tnt at man's weeki ,vearnitlgS may not be is cap)able of going 1.nuwork, and there1Ms. wilei lie, teal Iv is inl continunous fonrc then-c
is no need if paying fartherservice. dld lie canl only receive half his conipensalIion. If the emnployee is disweekly earnings which in tine itnstance 1. satisfied lie gties tonhis own dotour and if
have given woultd be 5s. In some cases his doctor is of the same opinioin as thethe awvard has been as low as 3s. To get
enitJlover's doettor thene is anl aid o f the
over the diffinuIty, which is not quite fair
intter :butl if the em iltlvee's doctor
1
Inworers
Panhlament is invited to make hldI
s a ti
Iffer-cuut
o)pii o n frtom tile elithis amend ment.
This extiact taken
plo-Yer' noctoi. they iour pall in)a third
frnt the 11'e.1 -hIosrolip of thne 16th
iedia me
ail as referee'alit his dcevisicor
Septemiber. 104. puts the matter very is final. The clause fartuer provides
concisely. It says :tha t if the two tiedical itien cannot de"le g-eniinil teclitng, existing alol
-idte oiia tir d ontn
its r eelee, tilie
retile worikers negarntni the quiestioii of' sideint nagistrak' is opt...iiilet -efenee and
nVerageW eCal n is that a1111nn's wage his decision is finial.
'flit is a simtpler.should be based upon what he would] and fuairer way thanI under the p)resent
earnt if' lie continued working onl the Act. These are thmewhole of the amiendusual rate of pay for a fll[ week. In mients. The chief reason for bringing in
that Case for insgtance if a lumper
[lhe Bill is for the two amendments I
wiirking, atl
tie late of ls.3d. per hour
hnave explained. one petain ing tto theOr IN. per (lay' became incapacitated Itimers and the othnenr
retferrinmg to
lie would be' entitled to receive 30s. itietical r-efeirees. [.beg to nmoveper week because his wages -would
That the Bill be read a seconld little.
Hll. J. W.7Hackit: What is Sub:intt0un t to £3. Ani instance is quoted
tfa mail who wvas workinig for the claunse (c) of Clause 5!
Adelaide Steanisbip Company. Allion,.i11. L. Moss
('Consetquential oti
(tough lie had worked for the firm for tine prviu amendnment.
eighlt years. his average weekly receipts
Hll. J1. II'. Hacketti
And (di) and:
front them for the p~revious 12 months
(e) I
amnntedto int., witre thbanV
£15s..
The COLONIAL
SECRETARY:
so that lie wval awarded wiy 17s. Od. a They have been left in thle Bill by misweek."
take.
The clause in the Bill is the same as the
sec-tion that appears in the New Zealand
Hion. It. L. 'MOSS I West II
wish
Ac tind T think also in the Queensland
tn siup)port the second readiingt of the
Acti, although I ann not sure of that. Hill although [ shahlI certainly mnove- in
The remaining portion of the Bill deals fact I have aliready givein notice-that.
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ainother clause be added to the Bill in
Cozliiiiltee .
Memibers
iiay recollect
whn spea king (..i the Address-in-Reply
in referriiig to the Compulsory Arbitration Bill and this Bill, I indicated that
-in my' opinion assessors were a farce. In
both con rts- particularly in regarid to
disputes under the Workiers' 'onipeniation Act -the eimployer always appoints
lie presiden t) 0 et, and in every case
the magistrate is obliged to) decidie the
,case in thle end. It is onl "v adding to the
,cost oif lit igatio n, and in in e cases out
of tenl the employer of labour- goes down,
:in this proceeding. Jt is farther penalising liii in 'lie paYnients ito be inade,
under tile Act. Members know that untilI we p~assedhe Workers' Coimpeiisatio;n
Act no eniployver w-as liable under the
Eniploy,ers' Liability Act unless the anei<lenlt "'as thle result; of negligence as
unadetrstood at conion law or a breach
of one of the provisions of the Emnplo 'vers' Liability Act of 1894. When
at a biler periodl we passed thle
WVorkers' (C.mpensation Act. we took
the
Hill
that
was
-US
a. copy
passed bY Mr. Chamberlain in 1897,
-which miade a great difference in the law.
It provides that in cases of death comnpeitsatioin to the dependents of the deieeased 1my be paid tip to £400, atid in
-the ease 4f total incapacity weekly payjients are mjade aggaregating £300.' That
is perhaps a burden on the employer, aiid
of course imiost empilloyers are bound to
-insure against the risk. WAhile it is a
very good thing that the labourer should
be protected to this extent and that it is
practicall ' complulsory to insure against
liability arising- fromt accidents in the
course Of employm
Inent, it is just as well
if we canl decrease the burden on the
enmployer by preventing- Unnecessary expenise incu rred in the proceedings taken
-to fix the amount of compensation; and
-Parliament might to do that. I accord-ingly shall move anl amnendmient. Under
the original Act it is provided in Section
S as follows:':If any question arise as to liahility, to pay compensation under this
Act (Pr as to; thle amount or duration of
.such comnpensatiomi, the question, if
not settled by aigreemient. shiall, subject
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to, the jo~rovisions or thle second schledile hereto, be heard and determined
by thle Local Court lof thle district withinl
wich tile injury happens; and for all
such purposes jurisdiction is hereby
conferred u ponl such cournt. For ile
hearing and( determinationi of such
question, the iniagistrate Shall sit with
two assessors appointed in thle mainner

prescribed by regutlationi."

I propose that a magistrate shall sit exactly as hie does iii the loeiil Court. The
provision in Clause 3 is a uisefulI one atid
is the result of a number of English decrisions which halve laid down this prnciple. Under the Act it was stipulated,
according to Section 7, that notice of
aceident had t(1 he giv-en as soon
islpacticable after the accident happened, and
that claim for compensatioii with respect
to) the accidenit had to be made within
six months.
It was understood for a
long time that a mnail could take anl lictioui for coinition iii thle L''cal Court
at aiy time. hut tile English deeisiolas
have decided otherwvise.
There is no
liniit to the timie in which anl action can
be taken, hut there must be a limit to
the time of givingl notice.
It is only
right that a liability of this kind should
not be kept hanging oyer the hlead of the
emtp loyers for mo10re thana mile inuths.
The Legislature intended that proceedings should be taken within tile six tnonthis
and this aimendmient will close upl thle
matter in dispute and will be a Useful
piece of legislation. I am not so satisfied that Clause 5 of the Bill is not fatal.
It is a proper thing in dealing with men
employed intermittently, as lumpers are,
that some reasonable basis should be
fixed, onl which conipensation could bea
assessed. It is not fair if a manl is
totallv disabled that thle muan's comnpenisationi
Should be fixed, as in sonie
cases, at 2s. or 3S
"1eek. As
far as
that
aspect of thle case
is concerned, I am at one with the observations of the 'Minister.
When I
look at file provision miade-and I am
p~artictilarly referriiig to the proviso
which says:"Provided that in iio case shall the
weekly payment be less thani one
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I think the Government overlooked something.
What have they overlooked?
'When one comies to the second schedule
of the Workers' Compensation Act one
finds that it is provided as follows:"Where the worker's total or partial
incapacity for work results from the
injuiry, the compensation shall be
a weekly payment during the incapacity, after the second week, not exceeding fifty per cent. of his average
weekly earnings during the previous
twelve months, if he has been so long
cemployed, hut if not, then for any less
period during which he has been in the
employment of the same employer;
suich 'weekly payment not to exceed two
pounds, and the total liability of the
emplnoycr in respect thereof not to exceed three hundred pounds."
In preparing this amendment, the Goverment must be assuming that in every
instance there is total incapacity. Bit
we can understand that a worker may
be partially incapacitated as the result of
an accident, and he way be able to earn
say 30~s. a week, though he was previously able to earn £2. But under the
Act thle magistrate must give him, even
if the incapacity be very slight, not less
than X1 a week. I1do not think that is
faur. It may be a perfectly fair provision when a man is totally disabled;
but the second schledule of the original
Act provides that
a magistrate shall
have discretion to allow the plaintiff
as much as 50 per cent, of his earnings. p)rovide~d that the weely payment
shall not exceed £2. According to this
amendment the worker may be given uip
to £2, but never be given less than £1,
thoughi the incapacity be so trivial that
then ir
can eairn within 5Ss. a week of
the amount hie earned previously. The
result wvill be to penalise the master or
the insurance company, and we shall be
putting_ the injured man in a better
financial position than hie held before
the aeeident. That is not the intention
of this kind of leislation.
There
should be fair compensation to the injuredi man while either totally' or partially disabled: but there should not he
imposed ont the master a burden greater
than hie w,%ould bear- had thie man not

AmnetBi.
Amendment
Bill.

been disabled at all. I ask the Minister
to confer with those primarily responsible for bringing in this legislation.
and to ascertain whether my objection
is not well founded; for if it is, I think
everyone will admit the clause needs.
some modification.
Proceeding a little
farther I am glad to see it is at last
decided to do something with reference
to the medical assessors. Members may
recollect I was responsible for tabling a
motion in this House with the object, in
which I succeeded, of getting the House.
to 'disallow certain regulations framed
during the regime of the Labour Government. I think this matter should have
been dealt wth at a muclh earlier date,.
but better late than never; and the law
is now in my opinion put on a sensiblebasis. It was the height of absurdity
that an injured person could choose his.
own medical assessor, w'ho might have
attended him after the accident, and
should get that assessor to certify to
the incapacity, such certificate beingprima facie or presumptive and in fact
conclusive evidence of the man's condition. The result -was simply to turn the
magistrate into a registering machine.
He -was bound on receiving that certificate to give the relief the worker required, though it might be obvious tothe magistrate from the man's appearance that he was not incapacitated at all,
and that a most partial certificate had
been given, and given under what condiThere was no opportunity of'
tions 7
cross-examiniing the doctor, who "'as
not on his oath. This turned jUdical
proceedings into a little better than a
farce. The position is: under the present proposal the worker is still entitled
to choose his medical assessor,' hut th.:i
employer has the same privlo'.e: ai
if there is a disazreement the magidl :.le
can call in a third practitioner. That
is a perfectly good scheme. :[t rmv2
all the objection under the existingreguilation. and it is in conformity with
the resolution passed by this House, expressing the opinion I held -when that
regulation was first framed. I wish to
ask the Minister to take the Comntittcei
stage of this Bill at least two weeks.
hence, so that those who may be affected

Suspenaian of 8ifting.
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may have an opportunity of expressing
their opinions, either in the Press or to
members of this House, with the object
of securing such modifications as the
Bill requires.
As I have indicated I
certainly think that Clause 5 is not fair
as it ,;ands, and I do not suppose the
Government or any member desires to
put on the statute hook a provision that
will do more than was intended by the
original Act-to give up to 50 per cent.,
in the magistrate's discretion, in case
of total or partial incapacity, but certainly not, when that partial incapacity
is hut slight, to compel the magistrate
to give at leas- £ a week. I hope I
have muade miy meaning plain, and I
trust the Minister will carry my remarks
to those responsible for drafting the
Bill.
On motion by Ron.
debate adjourned.
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one part being addressed to the President and 'Memb~rs of the Senate, and
the other part to the Speaker and 'Memher-s of the House of Representatives
of the Parliament of the Commonwealth, and that this House authorise
the Honourable the President to sign
the addresses on behalf of the House,
and thereafter in conjunction with the
Honourable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly to present the same to
His Excelleny the Governor, with a
request that His Excellency will forward it through the proper channel for
submission to the Parliament of the
Commnon wealth.
"Signed on behalf of the Committee,
N. J. MOORE,
Chairman.
29th August, 1907."

3. T. Glowrey,

[Sitting suspended, awaiting a report
from the Joint Committee in reference to
a remonstrance against the new Federal
Tariff.]
At 7.30, Chair resumed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have to report that in accordance with
a resohut ion of this House passed on the
28th instant, a meeting of a joint committee of both Houses has now been held.
I beg now to present the report of the
joint committee, and move that it be now
read.
Question passed.
Report read by the Clerk of Parliaments; as follows:Report.
'Tour Committee beg to report that
in accordance with the Resolution of
this House passed on the 28th instant,
a meetingr of the Joint Committee of
both Houses was held this day, and a
fonii of address to the Senate and the
House of Representatives of the Parliament of the Commonwealth was
agreed to. A copy of that address is
annexed to this Report.
"Your Committee recommend that
the Address he drawn up in duplicate,

Address.
To the President and Members of the
Senate of the Parliament of the Comnmonwealth.-We, the Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assembly of the State
of Western Australia, in Parliament assembled, in pursuance of a resolution
passed by our respective Houses on the
27th and 28th instant, which is as foPlows,"That in the opinion of thin House
the proposed Federal Tariff would most
injuriously affect the primary industries of Western Australia, and would
subject the State to a period of depression fraught with the gravest danger to her existence,"
venture respectfully to address you with
the object of bringing under your notice,
that the new tariff if passed in its present form ;u4ll operate most harshly upon
the people, the commerce, and the industries of this State.
We are convinced(a.) That the ordinary requirements
of the people, including many articles
of food and clothing, will be made
dearer, either by the added duty, or by
the enhanced prices which the vendors
will be enabled to impose.
(b.) That the great mining industry
of this State will suffer most matedi-
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ally by the almost prohibitive duty imposed on machinery.
((,.) That the agricultural and. pastoral industries will also be very, prejudicially affected by the increased
duties onl commodities necessary therefor,
(d.) That nmnny of the other inidistries of thIs State may13 be compelled to
cukrtail if not to suspend operations.
(e.) That the purclhasilng power of
wages will be diminished, avenues of
labour will be closed, thle number of
our unemployed will be increased, and
both workers and tradesmen 'iii our
mlidlst must severely suffer.
We leave it to the Representatives of
this State inl your House to indicate inl
detail the items which will produce the
resuilts above mnentioned.
We desire to remind you that Ave represent a State ,whichl forms anl integrail
part of tile Comimonwvealth and covers
mnore than one-thirdl of the total area of
the comlbinied States of Australia.
A
large portion of our State territory is at
present undeveloped, kiiid its future progress depends largely onl the increase of
Ipojpulation and the expatision of its indutstries.
Respectfully we record our protest
against a tariff so calculated to injure
Alesteiii Australia which has already
mnade so many and suich great sacrifices
in the interest of Australian nationhood.
The
moved -

COTONTAL

SECRETARY

TJhat the Address to i/ie Pnepubers of the
Senate and House of Representatives, 1i
Ike form recommended by the joint commit/ce, be ag~reed to;- and tat 31r. President be authorised, in conjunction vith
the.Speaker of the Legislative Assemibly,
to present same to lbs )?rrelleney the
(;overnor, wvit/i a request tat it be forwarded throughi the proper channel to the
members of the Seniate and House of Represent atijaes.

onOfrQffer.
Loan

legislative EeeembLv,
Thursday, 2.9th AugusEt, 1.907.
PAEo
Questions: Pastoral Lenin .............
Loan Offer................15
Leave of Abee.......................7
Bill: Lard'J'ns Asseuiment, 2H concluded
1197
Federal New Tariff, Joint Commitvtee's form of
Remionstrance reported, debated, adopted 1224

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock pAm.
'Prayers.
QUESTION-'AsTrORAl. LS ASI2.,
Mr. 1. BROWN asked the Minister
for Lands :1, Onl whlat dlate xvas Pisii
tieas.e No.423/97 gi' Ilted 9 2, Name
and address of ap~plicaInt for lease ? 3,
Onl what date was leae 423/97 canclled,
anld reason for canicelhit ion ? 4, Onl
what (late was leas.e 423/97 reiimstatedl,
alnd reasons for such reinstatement ? .5,
Wha amotint of irentl hats been paid onl
lease 423/l? since first issued? 6, Has
the applicant for leas;e 423/97 effected
any inmprovemnent since lease was granted;
if' so. what do imlprovements consist of 7
7i, has (he applicant for lease 423/97 at
a ytime grazed stock thereon ;if
so,
state class of stock, month andi year
%dhen grazed, inumber of stock, an
1( ill
whose charge were such stock while being
tazed onl lease 4 23/7

The MrNISTER

FOR LANDS

re-

plhied :1, 18th July, 1005. 2. Atndrew
fla ir. care of G. kf. Barr, Duodlakine.
3, 1st- February, 1907 ; u on-payatt of
rent. 4, 2nd August. 1907. At requiest
(of the Official Receiver in Bankruptcy to
enable him to effect a sale then pending.
5, £1 4s. 6d.; but £60 10s. was previously
paid oil same land uindcer a different inumher. 0i and 7, The District Inspector wvill
be asked to endeavouir to obtain the -intuirmation desired. but. parictulars of this
nature are never recorded ill the Depart]]ent.

Question put and passed.

QUESTION-LOAN
AI)JOUl1INIlNT, ONE WEEK.
At 7.40- o'clock. the House adjourned
to Tuesday, 109th September.

OFFER.

'Mr. ANGWIN asked the Treasurer:
1, Was the Government offered £,250,000
onl loan] from an Australian financial in-

